Classes Shortened
For Assembly
Tomorrow, 11:20
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Annual Symphony
Concert Tonight
In Morris Dailey
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VARSITY BASKETBALL MEN PrexyB. Payne INA MAE SPINK, FLUTIST,
HONORED BY STUDENT
WhoWillDrive FEATURED AT TONIGHT’S
ASSEMBLY TOMORROW ’Ship Of State’ CONCERT IN AUDITORIUM
of the Spartan varsity basketball team will be honored
()morrow In the Ina phonySpink, flutist, will be featured in the annual concert of
the assembly in the Morris Dailey auditorium tomorrow at 11:20
orchestra which will be presented tonight at 8:15 in
officials.
committee
am., announce rally
the Morris Dailey auditorium, under the direction of Adolph OtterClass
Assembly
of men Paul Pitman will address the students, announces
stein, head of the Music department.
Members

Mee
Spym

it

Dun

be Griffin, rally head. Entertainment will be furnished by the Ero Trio

nod an orchestra not yet named.,
TreItte trio consists of Barbara
Barbara Gibson, and Betty
Stuldman.
The student council will offi ciate
it the meeting, conducting a reguar business meeting from the
rage. Committee heads from
igerdi Gras, Rally, Social Affairs,
and Revelries, will report on group
By IRENE MELTON
Vivian at that time, is was iI "Adolf Hitler’s chin is so weak
decided.
he can’t hold it up!
The new college song "Roll.
This is the statement made by
*dans, Roll!" written by Ernest John Soares, junior art major who
0. Billwiller and arranged by Is making a bust of the German
clement Van Perre, father of Gay Reichafeuhrer for the Nazi satire,
tio Perre, music conductor at the "Margin for Error," which opens
University of Santa Clara, will be a three-night run in the Little
siroduced at the program. The theater Thursday night.
sou sac presented to the council
Not to the real Hitler but to
writf weeks ago by Miss Van the
plaster of paris head he
hoe, rotmell member.
making was Soares referring as
Classes will he seated in groups
he described how the chin of the
igctions assigned in the Morris
model kept falling during the proDailey. Seniors will sit in the
cess of construction.
nght section of the lower floor,
A sling was finally employed to
nears in the left section, sophosores in the middle section of the anchor the sagging jaw of the
min floor, and freshman in the model of the Nazi dictator until
the plaster had set firmly enough
selcony.
to permit removal of the bandage.
Current magazine photographs
(lasses will be shortened NO that of Hitler were used by Soares in
admits may attend the assembly. his sculpture, with likenesses from
lieschedule for the morning Life copied most frequently.
time will be as follows:
Ten hours have already been
eel Period: 8:10-8:48.
spent In making the bust, and apiistiond Period: 8:58-9:36,
proximately five more will be
Third Period: 9:46-10:24.
needed to complete the work, acFourth Period: 10:34-11:12.
cording to Soares.
t.einhly: 11:20-12:00.
The model, a little larger than
life size, will occupy a prominent
!position in the office of the Nazi
!consul in the Clare Boothe satire,
where the entire action of the play
occurs. Here the consul is murdered, and here the strong arms
of the law, personified by a Jewish and an Irish detective, unravel
the mystery surrounding his death.
,pecial Artie Shaw 4J:trine? .11Ted Ilatlen is directing the
-,ments played by student comedy, tickets tor which are ,as
Appleby will be an inter- sale in the Speech office, room
highlight at the final stu- I:19, at 25 cents tor students and
ocdy dance of the quarter 50 cents for the general public.
HY night in the Women’s gym
Sound effects for the do-anti
9 to 12 o’clock.
have been made by Peter Minlist Moreno, whose
11 -piece grone and include recording of a
at has been selected to
play for
speech by Lawrence Menohm% will provide piano mile- Hitler
denhall of the Speech faculty.
’ it+ between dances. The orMendenhall imitates the German
"a
features two VOCR111421.
dictator’s voice in a typically
"last fling" to social affairs
bombastic address to the German
finals is the invitation ex to students who’ll be "hit- populace.
,he books" next week, an
lees the social
affairs corn-

Miss Spink, a pupil of Thomas Eagan of the Music department
faculty, will play the flute solos in Mozart’s "Concerto Number 2 in D
Major for Flute and Orchestra". This is the first time that a flute
concerto has been presented by the college orchestra, according to

Student Finds
H itler Cannot
Hold Chin Up

Clyde Appleby To
Nay Shaw Chorus
At Student Dance

-

,’ possibility of a noon dance
quad tom -,,,w depends on
Cather.

’omits and patronesses
for the
’ Friday include
Dean of
fl Helen
Dimmick, Dr. RobP,liodes, Dean of
Men Paul Pit Elizabeth Cameron, Dorothy
*ter, and Ainsii,s. Whitman

TODAY LAST DAY
FOR TESTS TILL
FINAL EXAMS
.

l’"laY is the land day
for ginmflY sort until final
start,
reminds
F. Heath, coordinator.

........01111111111111\_

Otterstein.
Included on the program will be
"Symphony Number 5 in E Minor"
by Tschaikowsky, with the orchestra playing the ’Andante, Allegro

DeVoss Threatens
Who Do
Not Attend Part

Students
Valse Andante Maestosa, and Allegro vivace movements.
Other numbers will be "Afternoon of a Faun" by Debussy, and
"Any senior who does not at"Pop! Goes the Weasel" by tend will not receive his diploma."
Cailliet.
This is what "Uncle Jimmy" De
While it is a standard piece of Voss threatens upperclass students
orchestra music, "Afternoon of a who make themselves "conspicuFaun" is a hard selection to play ous by their absence" at the senior
because of the difficult woodwind party to be given at the Newman
and harp parts. However, it is a club Saturday night.
Music, dancing, bowling, bilmasterpiece of Inipressionistic muliards, ping-pong, and an act of
sic, Otterstein said.
"Pop! Goes the Weasel" is Call- magic will be offered seniors and
llees arrangement of a familiar their guests at the affair which
American folk tune and is always is the first in a series of exclupopular with orchestras, he added. sively senior activities.
The
college
orchestra
has
Juniors are invited to the party
doubled its woodwind and brass at the price of $1 per person, acsections in keeping with the policy cording to Harry Saunders, senior
of the leading major symphony or- president. This also includes a
chestras, Otterstein said. Under free haircut, the senior prexy
this system, when a conductor points out.
Main improvement on last year’s wants more tone, he has enough
Couples will be admitted to the
Spardi Gras will be a new system players to produce it. Thus the party as long as one person Is a
for choosing the queen, according orchestra is greatly improved.
senior. Price for senior admission
to Reed Surber, general chairman.
I. ten cents.
There will also be more and
Leroy Hill, Stan Murdock, and
funnier contests, and some plan
Jus Lundquist are members of the
will lie worked out whereby those
entertainment committee; while
members of organizations working
Eva Seko heads the food commitin booths will have more time to
Sponsored by the American tee. In charge of the checkroom
enjoy the festivities of the annual
is Bob Payne, and Walt Mazzone
Friends Service committee, Mary
spring carnival.
will direct operations of door men.
There will be a meeting Thurs- Morrissett, field secretary for the Billie Starret is in charge of seday night of all committees and Student Peace Service, will speak curing patrons for the event.
two members of all organizations to members of the Fireside LunchMusic for dancing will be prowho are planning to take part of eon club in the "Y" club rooms vided by recordings of the latest
all organizations who are planning of the Student Center, 120 East songs, according to Saunders
to take part in the affair should San Antonio street, Thursday.
also be present, announces Surber. March 6.
Miss Morrissett will explain the
summer student projects in th, TYPE FOUR BLOOD
United States as well as those its
Mexico and Cuba. She is hero - DONORS NEEDED
primarily to interview and recruit
An appeal for volunteer blood
those who have an interest in donors of type four was sent out
these projects. Everyone is invited
Tues., Mar. I Classes meeting at to attend, according to End Kimu- yesterday by the Santa Clara
County hospital In order to save
8 MWF or 8 daily
8-10
ra. chairman.
the life of a 16-year-old Santa
10-12 -- 11 ’ITh
Clara High school girl.
1 MWF or 1 daily
1-3
Those interested are urged to
’ITh
1
3-5
call as soon as possible at DiWed., Mar. 12 Classes meeting al
vision A of the hospital.
9 IMF or 9 daily
8-10
11 MWF or 11 daily
10-12
"Household Arithmetic" is the
-- 2 MWF or 2 daily
1-3
- 2 1Th
3-5
theme of an exhibit now on display
Thurs., Mar. IS Classes meeting at in the Home Economics building.
Trh
8
8-10
which was arranged by Dorothy
10 MWF or 10 daily
10-12
Bishop as a project in Dr. Mardaily
12
or
MWF
12
1-3
Delta Theta Omega was award"Sweetheart of Gamma Phi Siggaret Jones’ class in "Methods of ed a scholarship cup for having
12 ’1Th
3-5
ma" is the official title attached to Fri., Mar. 14 Classes meeting at Teaching Home Economics".
the highest grade point average
Judith Lawson, seven and a quar- 8-10
9 ’1Th
Uninteresting as the title may of the five on -campus social fraDon
to
born
daughter
10
Trli
10-12
pound
ter
sound, says Miss ,Bishop, it is ternities, Registrar Joe West an3 MWF or 3 daily
nounced yesterday.
and Ruth Lawson Monday at 10:30 1-3
hoped that the exhibit will lead
3
ITh
3-5
Delta Theta Omega averaged a
p.m. Lawson is a member of the
those who look at it to think up grade point ratio of 1.42; Gamma
fraternity, and part-time student
I.
of
useless
made
’o’er
products
Phi Sigma followed with a 1.37
here. Mrs. Lawson, nee Watson, TRYOUTS FOR RADIO
grade point average: Alpha Phi
1.1 icles.
former student,
TODAY
SHOW
Among other things, one learns Sigma members averaged 1.36;
iodith won her title when she
11-0..its for 16 parts to it slUdent from this exhibit that apricot ’ Sigma Gamma Omega had a 1.13
it’s’ wed three of the organizapoint average per member; and
over
I ion’s pins from Wilbur Scott, Tom written radio show produced
seeds plus ingenuity equal buttons Delta Sigma Gamma was on the
will be open
I iarvey and Jim Wilson, members. NBC hookups, April 6,
An
ordinary
dress.
for
milady’s
bottom of the list with 1.05.
tomorLawson, who beamingly !sassed to the whole student body
William Johnston, Gamma Phi
p.m.. an- tunnel plus a ball of string equals
cigars to the brothers, has estab- row in room 53 at 4:30
Speech in- a convenient kitchen gadget for Sigma, had the highest individual
lished his family home at Moun- nounces Ray Irwin,
grade point average with 2142
string.
structor.
tain View.

Frat ’Pledges’
Week -Old Judith

NEW SPARDI GRAS
QUEEN FLECTION

Luncheon Club
To Hear Speaker

Complete Exam
Schedule Printed

H.E. DEPARTMENT
SHOWS PROJECT

D.T.O. AWARDED
CUP FOR MERIT
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Through The Perryscope

Dedicated to the best Interst
of San Jose Stat Collegc
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THE EDITOR’S COLUMN

Tomorrow, for the first time in
nearly 10 years, there its to be an
all-college assembly. With the exceptions of the Recognition Day
conventionti, which are a little different, we have had no such rally
around here for a decade.

press of the
Published evisry school day by the Associated Students of San JO. State College at the
Entered as second class matter at the San Jose Post Office.
Globe Printing Company, Inc.
GENERAL STAFF: Wilbur Ag, Dorothy Christenson, Ruby
VANCE PERRY
EDITOR
Harper, Betty Finley, Wendell Hammon, Marian Hammond.
Office Phon Bal. 7800
479 S. Fourth Sheet, Col. 4211111-M
Eleanor Irwin, Gertrude March, Irene Melton. Elizabeth
DON ANDERSON
BUSINESS MANAGER_
Moody, Margaret Richter, Floreece Scudero, Charles Poles,
Office Phone Bal. 7800
George Morris, Ben Muccigrosso, Saul Simon.
409 S. Fifth Street, Bal. 6011141
Purpose of this gathering is to
JOHN HEALEY
ASSOCIATE EDITOR
DAY EDITORS: Kenneth Robrts, Con Lacy, Ben Frizsi. Otto bring as many of the students toTallent.
gether as possible and to present
HARRY GRAHAM
.......
COPY EDITOR
the Student Council in action. ’
.......MARY JANE KIRBY
FEATURE EDITOR
DAY EDITOR
to
President Bob Payne wants
FRANK BONANNO
SPORTS EDITOR
make this first one successful
enough to warrant one every quarthat
ter. There are also hints
there will be a hot band to draw I
the customers.

Con Lacy

loss they must feel.
Mr. gaia,
was a musician who
drew renown
to the college and gave
inspiration
to his students.
College cops are now
guantai
the campus, helping
out Nightkkatchman Callahan. late
on
ternoon Rob Hamill was
doing s
little severe reprimanding
to
couple of bicycle riders
when NOR*
of his pals from the
football less
came along. Needless to
say, ths
discipline suffered,

TUESDAY, MARCH 4, 1941

A Life Of Service
It is wonderful to have lived and worked
and achieved as did Mr. Kalas, our much
loved man of music. For many years I have
been impressed by his sincerity, his musicianship and his devotion.
There is something about that old school
training that is inspiring. Men like Mr. Kalas,
who went through the rigors of apprenticeship and conservatory under highly competitive conditions, learned their work with a
completness that is certainly not common
now. Not only were they skilled performers,
but they knew their theory. They knew the
history and traditions of their craft, they had
inspiring visions of future possibilities.
I don’t know how many of you knew it,
but that cello which Mr. Kalas used was
made specifically for him in Czechoslovakia
when he was a young man. For almost sixty

years it had been his constant companion.
Somewhat larger than the ordinary cello, it
was always impressive in a group. Its tone,
mellowed by the years and by skillful handling, had increased and improved until it was
a delight for everyone to hear.
We are going to miss our old friend sadly.
We needed his inspiration, we needed his
help. We have all been delighted with his
musical compositions, all of us have enjoyed
hearing him play.
Just the same there is something worthwhile in finishing up a life of service like that.
If we can look forward to the day when we
can say that we have done a good job, we
have made a sincere effort to help, encourage and inspire our fellow men, we shall have
attained about the limit of human achievement.
Dr. T. W. MacQuarrie.

Editorials and features appearing in the Spartan Daily reflect th viewpoint of the writer and make no
to represent student opinion, nor ere they necessarily esprssiv of the Daily’s own policy. Unsigned editorials re by the editor.
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Were We Born Too Late?
A week and a few more days will wind up
the winter quarter for the current college
year.
Students will begin to cram for their final
examinations that take place next week.
They will get their second taste of the twohour final examination schedule started last
quarter.
It is usually about this time that students
begin to worry about passing this or that
course. It is about now that the rush for the
library beginsa rush for books yet to be
read or material for that term paper due in
a few days.
This is the life of the modern student.
When stopping to chat with a former student of an earlier generation on the topics
of college
_ and
_ studying, the conversation
NOTICE
Camp Leadership meeting today
at noon in room S216.
Suzy Ford, President.

CLASSIFIED ADS

always ends up on how it was done in the
olden days. The ways and policies of studying, what little time there was for play are
always strong points with the old timers.
Modern youths, they say, have the advantage of the progress of the world as a
whole over the youth of yesterday. With
the growth and speed of the world today
the youth of today has grown with it. There
are too many other things to do now.
It may be controversial to say the modern
student has too much advantage over the
students.
When stopping to think of what there is
to accomplish because we do live in this
modern age, we may have been born thirty
years too late.
Healey.

Sixth Columnist
CON LACY

Strictly
Non -Partisan

TYPEWRITERS Rented Repaired, Exchanged. Hunter’s Office-store Equip.
flays of "Jingoist ie.’ colCo. 71 E. San Fernando St. Phone t ,annists and biased news stories
Ballard 4234.
II is refreshing to find a newspaper
WANTED,--1 Model "A"not too good column that pulls no punches and
but cheap. Sss Frank Olson or Jack prints the facts of controversial
Baulclwin.
issues without favoritism.
CLEAN AIRY ROOMS
For those interested in reading
FOR GIRLS
such a column I recommend "The
REASONABLE
GOOD
FOOD Washington Merry-Go-Round" by
RATES
Bal. 34374 Drew Pearson and Robert S. Allen
641 S. 6th St.
which appears in many daily newsWANTEDA ride to vicinity of Fresno
e Washington Merry or Bakersfield for 2. March 14. Will !Wm.
share expanses. Call Bal. 2470-J. Ask Go-Round" has consistently printfor Rose Marie or Lynn..
ed both sides of every controverAPART. for 3 boys. Rm. for 3 boys. Ev- sial issue, and I hope will continue
erything turn. Rees. rates. 28 S. 5th st to do so.
Col. 2031-W.
For those who believe the UnitWANTEDThree men students wanted to ed States got a bargain
from
work during spring vacation for the Great Britain In the recent deReal Silk Hosiery Mills. Applicants ap- stroyer trade for U. S. naval
and
ply by letter to Cecil Laws. 1015 S.
9th it., Sun Ins.,
nn,,e, address air bases in the West Indies, I
reCOMIUMIll the column which apend phr-, ’umber
peared last Saturday, March I.
BE WISEBE SHARP
The gist of the column is that
ADVERTISE CLASSIFIED
whereas our 50 destroyers were

completely equipped, including paper towels, canned goods, typewriters, cigarettes laid out in officers’ mess rooms, all the United
States got was the right to bargain with local West Indian governments and British real estate
agents.
"Instead of being given British
crown lands. the United States has
had to buy land from private owners for its new network of island
banes. Thus the 125 acres purchased in Bermuda will cost $1,500,000or $12,000 per aere."
Aside from the high prices, the
mere acquisition of land in Bermuda and Trinidad has been difficult.
Disputes and negotiations
were so dragged out, that appeals
to London were sometimes necessary before the local governments
yielded at a price
Though you may disagree with
the point of view expressed In this
column, do not condemn Pearson
and Drew an Nazi sympathizers
Tomorrow some one else may call
them "Democratic war mongers".

We are following with
intetert
this problem of the haircuts
01
the Drama department Hair
threatens
to
be
as scarce among
This strategy smacks a bit of
Texas politics where the flour speech majors as among boxers.
merchant swung into the Govern- ,
The measles epidemic seems
or’s seat with a bit of banjo balto
lad. Smart tactics nowadays are be dwindling. Last week we oete
to draw In the crowd with a little pretty jittery because our mon].
hot music and from there proceed mate had come down with the
speckled dimease. Yesterday mons
to the business of the day.
ing seven who were in the isolation
ac- ward were released and we an
Although not personally
quainted with Mr. Kolas, from the derstand their only suffering sea
evident esteem in which he was a lot of rent and plenty nt good
held by members of the Music de- food. Maybe, we’ll get the measleo
partment, we can understand the wewe hope.
t

CONTRIBUTOR’S COLUMN

Speaking
Of Jobs!

Thrust and
Parry

By ED, HAWORTH

thought of writing a letter Dear Thrust and Parry:
THE
Last week Jim Wasley qua.
of application seems to be
a troubling one to many seniors. A tioned our sending funds from the
good letter of application is an im- United States to help foreign sot
portant factor in job getting, but dents. He said money should be
there are so many ways of finding used to help underprivileged sto
out what constitutes a good letter dents in our own country first I
that you need not be unduly con- think he and others are sincere a
cerned about it. In this column their objections and have a huh
about three weeks ago some sug- for them IF they are already:ask.
gestions were given and reference ing contributions for Aisaimo
was made to the mimeographed students. However, if they must
form. "Aids for Writing Letters of aiding either America OR Emit
Application", which the Appoint- and the Far East, I feel justified
asking for funds. At least sose
ment office has prepared for your Fin
one is being helped.
use. Several good publications on
Secondly. I do not think that to
letter writing are listed on this;
have even begun toi comprehend
their nee41. You may say that It is
In addition to these % ritten ads

stud.
the Appointment office will be glad not possible to compare two and
to offer individual help to those orris of living, that in Europe
aathhell
who wish to bring their letter’s to the Orient people are
the office for advice or criticism., with less; U
Even thou

overwhelmingly great.
Type or write your letter exactly
students In the United States ulhu
as you plan to snail it. This will
are living on less than a shoestring
give UR an opportunity to criticise
have rosin,’ books of their own, hat
form as well as content, if critiin Europe and China hart
student’s
cism is necessary.
practically none. Paul 310rits, okt
Men graduates who are inter- ,
was sent by the W.S.S.F. and oho
ested in merchandising positions
spoke
here recently, declared Iron
will probably have more opporfirst hand experience that at
tunities this year than ever beforel
school in China had only a rollY
to be interviewed by the repreof F:mquire!
sentatives of large retail store orFinally, Helen Morton of the
ganizations in the Appointment ofWorld Student Christian Federa
fice. Tentative arrangements have
tion who has just returned
already been made with two chain
the Orient with T. Z. Koo.
store personnel representatives to
a
me that Chinese students have
come to San Jose for interviews.
sent
concern for Europe and have
Arrangements have been made
Eure
funds to Europe. Similarly,
with other stores to interview our
China;
pean students have aided
graduates in their own offices. A
and India, has given money for
few merchandising graduates have
China. Under these circumstances
registered with the Appointment
foreign
can we say "No aid to
office for placement service, hut
students"?
we need the names of many more.
Sincerely,
The office cannot be a maximum
Emi Kimura.
assistance to you unless it has inW.S.S.F. Committee.
formation on file about you. Please
Jsy r
register.
to George Jorgensen or
land,

NOTICES
Spann Gras meeting. Thursday
at 7:30 p.m.
Will all organiza-

tions interested In concessions
please %NU’ 8%4’0 representatives.
Reed

Surber.

Beginning next quarter there
will be a few vacancies at Spartan Doll Cooperative Illoune for
men. All those that are interested
should leave their application in
the (.0-op ho s or make application

Frank EleVore
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Our Free froOlor
helps
mint Bureau
graduation
upon
you get started
here.
Write for catalog. C. A.
Director.
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PORIAL’S BOXERS
10 MEET ARMY
IRMEN TONIGHT

1938 Champions
Face ’41 Quintet
Tomorrow Night

DeWitt Portal’s varsity
team will meet the
nosing
sene
Flyers at the
dog Moffett Field
at 7:80.
Jae sirbase tonight
fur.,
Aggies
California
ggli the
at
Saturday
Iting the opposition
portal is saving his regulars
and
,e intercollegiate meet,
giving his retime
same
;ne
pick up some
es a chance to
.ndoce.
rki5 will he the first time the
ortas have competed with an
(nj; team under the new interegisle rules. Formerly college
$ Were forbidden competition
tAti or club teams.
Eoher in the season the remet the Soldiers in an in-,. vairkout in the gymnasium
:he Flyers gave the Spartans
ad tune.
SOLDIERS TOUGH
rie Soldiers are led by Ernie I
Orre, former Golden Glovel
vmploo, who has won 14 out of
bat 15 fights by knockouts.
amain probably meet Harold
Oa flashy little colored speedvier the Spartans.
San Jose line-up will consist
:;,iy of freshman and reserve
winners and runners-up in
1! tourney. Among the
will probably see action
Payne, Bob Payne, Dick
i,nrge Klinger, Ted AnPaul Steiligh
Harata, Dave Siemon,
Turner, Cliff Welsh and

McPherson, Carroll, Kotta Start For
Alumni; Game Billed As A Benefit

Fink will be written to the 1941 basketball season tomorrow night
in the Spartan pavilion unless the Olympic club decides to face the
Spartans on March 10, when the present varsity, co-champions of
the California Collegiate Athletic Association, face the 1938 Northern
California Intercollegiate Conference champions.
With the game being billed as a benefit affair with proceeds
going toward the basketball funds,
students will he charged a 10 cent
admission charge while the general
public will be admitted for 25
cents.
Promising to give their "pupils"
a 1938 version of how to play basketball, the "masters" will be out
to put into action what they have
preached during the past two
On the strength of first place
years.
wins by Dave Hines and Ivan
COACHES READY
Olsen, scrappy San Jose wrestlers,
Heading the bill of former Spar- Coach Sam Della Maggiore’s
tan greats who performed on the wrestling team finished in third
’38 championship quintet will be place in the 12th annual far-westWalt McPherson and Frank Car- ern matches held at the Oakland
roll, varsity and freshman basket- YMCA last Friday and Saturday
ball coaches respectively. Carroll nights.
opens at one forward, while McInglewood YMCA won the team
Pherson starts at his old guard championship with 36 points, thus
post.
dethroning the former champs, the
The rest of the lineup for the San Francisco Olympic club which
alumni team will find Lloyd finished second with 29 points.
Thomas, captain of the ’38 five, at San Jose was an easy third with
the other guard; Gus Kotta at for- 23, followed by San Francisco
Lloyd Thomas, 1938 varsity basketball captain, will return to
ward with Carroll, and Bill Radu- YMCA with 13. California finthe Spartan hardwood tomorrow night when the ’38 NCIC chamnich at center. Radunich at pres- ished fifth with 11, followed by
pionship quintet baffles the present varsity five. Slated to see
ent is busy being a police officer UCLA. and Berkeley YMCA with
action with Thomas are McPherson, Carroll, Kotta, Smersfelf and
or the San Jose police force, but 4 and 3 respectively.
will be ready to go tomorrow
The tournament this year was
Radunich.
night.
dedicated to the late Eugene Grattan, former beloved wrestling
SEE ACTION
According to McPherson, slated coach of San Jose, whose memory
to see action for the former cham- was honored on both nights.
pions is Hal "Swede" Smersfelt,
Hines scored the most decisive
Ham Hodgson and Charlie Ben- victory of the meet when he
Ideich.
tossed Northrup of the Olympic
I Referees Lloyd Leith and Ernie club for the 155-lb. title. In the
Bailey will donate their services semi-finals he easily disposed of
for the game.
Antifae of the Olympics.
JA.\
, MAI:( II 1, P)41
ALliORNIA,
Who will handle the varsity
Olsen won his way to the semiteam In the absence of McPherson finals by dropping Marinoni of the
will not be known. Whether the Berkeley Y. In the finals he depresent Spartan team will need a feated Allison of California in a
mentor for thin game will be left hard-fought duel.
Freddie Alto the members themselves to de- bright, former San Jose wrestler
cide. Scheduled to start for the who dropped out of school last
’41 team will he four seniors: De- quarter, competed unattached and
ward Tornell, Dick Uhrhammer, won the 128-lb. title. Albright deCaptain Hal Carruth and John feated Salvador of the San FranMB searching for the rainbow
Allen.
cisco Y.
kings an end to the rain,
Ed Soulds, 160-pounder, and
c lose States baseball squad
Karl Kuhl, heavyweight, turned in
sits second argument in three
good performances for the SparCoach Charley Walker’s varsity and freshman swimming team
’mpts to decision Old Man Jutans but were eliminated by Kor’1Pluvius when yesterday the. I looks forward to a busy week, which finds both the varsity and frosh
dash and La Rocca of the Olympic
srlan nine called off its game mermen competing in two meets.
club in their semi-final matches.
the Moffett Field Flyers.
Today the frosh paddlers journey to Monterey high school to enlee is also the strong possiin a return battle. Last Thursday in a
-1 that the contest against Hal gage the Toreador mermen
41en’s San Francisco State !three-way meet with San Jose high and Monterey the Spartlets outSan Jose State’s treed( %%circles
’is slated for tomorrow, will be clammed the "bay city" boys.
to get in shape for the indoor
*pita the game is supposed
HAYWARD PAA
Intramural Cage Play championships that were slated to
:inPloYed in Seals Stadium in
lllllll rrow night Coach WalLci Ends In ’B’ League
he held in the Civic auditorium in C
ttYcity, and latest reports are
San Francisco, were lessened when
will
enter right of his varsity padV.the Stadium is flooded.
came
to
Monan
end
in
the
Play
track mentor Glenn "Tiny" HartNothing definite will be known dler. In the PAA swim meet at !
"B" intramural ranft announced that the meet hadl With only two more games reDean I.. osmatter, however, until this the Hayward admire:
basketball league yesterday with teen postponed.
maining, Menno Siebert. Spartan
room, said Coach Walt Mc- ter, Marty Taylor, and Martin the Leftovers handing the MagiThis means that the Spartan center, maintains his scoring lead
Neson.
meter
300
thee
a
29Square
swim
clans
of
Washington
Wempe will
contingent will make its debut in for the season with 198 points In
*Pherson also announced that
medley relay. In the 100 meter 19 defeat and clinching the third the Long Beach relays, to be held 26 tilts.
).twoliames slated for this week
Hotshots
and
Final CCAA scoring results
March 15 in Long Beach, if Coach
enter spot behind the
alsinst Fresno State here, are free style relay. Walker will
Dwarfs.
Hartranft decides that his men show that Siebert topped his team’Joe Weitzenberg, Bill Iliff, Don Seven
5 the air and
league
the
"A"
that matter
Today in the
are in good enough condition to mates in conference bucket tossing
teen and Foster Dockstader.
TI
%1St be known until
some time
Poops take on the Mud Holes and compete.
with 91 points.
Captain Claude Horan will carry
teat.
Rats.
Aces play the Cellar
Following Siebert is Dick UhrNone too optimistic over his
be Cater nine
Oh.’ Spartan colors in the 500 Ine-Ithe
from San Franyet
been
I No definite. date has as
squad because of the lack of train- hammer, who is second in season
ter individual nwini.
’,list a well-balanced
playoff
!set for the championship
ball club
ing, Hartranft announced that he scoring with 150 points, and next
Thursday afternoon at 4:15 Se4Ileatures Jim Keating
game between the Hotshots and doubted very much if the Spar- to Siebert in CCAA scoring with
on the
"aal and Les Swanson at the quoia High school mermen will in- Sweatt’s Sweaters, hut the game
tan’s colors would be represented 67 points.
vade the local pool to meet Coach
qtleitch.
%%ill take place this week.
Next In order for the season
in the Long Beach meet.
Walker’s underclass swimmers.
If State doesn’t enter the relays, come Bill Ifelbush 144, Captain
The strength of the Cherokee pad- ’
de- then the first meet will be a dual Hal Carruth 128, Dutch Boysen
dlers is uncertain and Walker %%111 they will take no chances of
NOTICE
strongest one with Cal Aggies here on 125, Stu Carter 95, John Allen 90,
send his strongest men into the feat by sending in their
Itemen’a lee
John Woffington 68, and Ernie
March 29.
material, states %%talker.
Skating Club: Meet.
I"? sall not he
Allen 88.
The frosh swimmers are out for
a meeting or
HERE
ATHENS
!lilt this Wednesday.
In CCAA scoring, behind the
and to
NOTICE
Come to
Coach Walker will send his var-la perfect record this year
N,." AMA Emblem
leading Siebert and Uhrhammer
meets
Show instead, silty Kul
.rn against a fairly elate have won four straight
DTO’n: Very important meeting come Helbush with 61, Carruth
W1ttalso he no skating
If they redur- strong Athens club of Oakland out of as many starts.
’41 week. We will
the house ’nimbly, tonight, at 52, Carter 42, Boysen and John
start again Friday night at it o’clock in the main undefeated they will be the at
Allen each with 41, Woffington
quarter, no look
Please be there.
for notices local pool. Although coneparatIve first in the history of swimming 7:80.
--Charles Parker. and Ernie Allen each with 39.
State.
times gise the Spartans the edge i at San Jose

Wrestlers Score
Third Place Win
In Oakland Meet

_Spaztan DalI

J20’

partan Nine WALKERMEN FACE HEAVY
ravels Tilt
SCHEDULE THIS WEEK
Igainst Army
FroNhI S. Ilonterey Today;
Athens Club Here Friday Night

OPENING TRACK
MEET FOR STATE
MAY BE RELAYS Siebert Still
Tops Varsity
asaba Scorers
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SPRING STYLES FEATURED
IN FASHION SHOW
TOMORROW NIGHT AT 8
With a wider variety of styles and the latest in spring fashions,
the annual AWA Fashion Show, under chairman Beverly Byrnes, will
present in the Morris Dailey auditorium at 8 o’clock tomorrow night,
clothes to meet the needs of every college student at every occassion.
There is no admission charge.
Campus clothes featuring smart new lines promise to intrigue
collegiate hearts and prove whichr
clothes are the ones for style and r
comfort. Fads for sports and fads
for formals will be highlighted
along with the correct attire for
job hunting.
The Police School pistol team
Featured under the limelight of
this year’s showing will be those meets the Harvard pistol team in
fashions that delight collegians by a postal meet late this month, actheir similarity, three-piece suits, cording to Frank Kellam, captain
tailored exactly alike up to the of the college team.
Each of the schools select ten
smallest detail promise to gain favor in both feminine and masculine men to shoot on the Camp Perry
standard 50-yard course. The five
minds.
Since the spring of 1938, when highest scores are then sent to the
the first campus style show of this competing team after verification
type was given, plans have in- by the instructors.
Texas A. and M. will compete
creased each year, finally reaching a climax this quarter and now with the local team March 22 in
this showing promises to far sur- the same type of meet.
pass those in the past.
"We have a far greater numbel
of styles to choose from for ow
show," states Miss Byrnes, "rind
the way in which things have pro
gressed up to date, it looks as it
this year’s showing is going to be
Short questionnaires on the nathe best yet."
All clothes are from Roos Bros. ture of activities and organizations
and will be presented by 19 manni- with which faculty members are
kins and 13 men models through- associated are being filled out this
out an hour program which will week prior to the faculty dinner
also include several musical num- scheduled for Thursday evening at
bers and dances as well as intro- 6:30 at the Napoli cafe.
An attempt will be made to get
ductory speeches by Dean of
Women Helen Dimmick and Dean a clear idea of the place of the
college in the problems of national
of Men Paul M. Pitman.
Black Masque women will act as defense at the meeting. Discussion
ushers, according to Jerrie Jurras, of defense and of legislation affecting state colleges will be the
president of AWA.
All hair styles for the women main topics, according to Owen
models and make-up are under the M. Broyles, assistant professor of
supervision of Hale’s represen- economics. The discussion will be
led by Broyles and Dr. Harold
tatives.
Chairrnot of the various com- Miller, president of the California
mittees that have been important State Employees’ association.
Members of the State EmployIn the success of planning the
fashion showing are: Gerry Av- ees’ association and the Associaeritt, as assistant chairman to tion of California State College InMiss Byrnes; Bill Van Vleck, in structors will attend the meeting.
Those who plan to attend are
charge of models; Alice Good, decorations; June Gross, entertain- urged to make their reservations
ment; Charlotte Veit, equipment; hy this afternoon.
Marcella Smith, programs; Beverly Roberts, posters; Jead Ellsworth, back stage; and Betty
Wool. publicity.

Pistol Team Plans
Harvard Meet

FACULTY DINNER
MEETING AT
6:30 THURSDAY

KNIGHTS ELECT
NEW OFFICERS

FEWER MEASLES
CASES REPORTED

Election of officers for the coming term will take place during the
regular Spartan Knight meeting
scheduled for tonight at the fraThree cases of measles remained ternity house.
in the Health Cottage over the
According to the Duke of the
week-end with one victim infected honorary service fraternity, Harvey
White, informal initiation of 12
with the disease yesterday.
Although fewer cases have been "Squire" pledges will take place
reported, it does not necessarily ’ Friday night with running off of
mean that the epidemic is decreas- the annual "S part a n Knight
ing. announces Miss Margaret Derby".
Twombly, Health department he:1,1
Next week will determine the Wit) Mitchell
Trains In
the measle epidemic will turn. By
that time those who have been con- Canadian Air Corps
tacted by students with the disease
Logue Louis Mitchell, former
will have passed the incubation student of San
Jose State college,
period. If these students have not has finished his basic
flight tests
had the measles they may develop for the Royal Canadian
Air Force,
them.
and is now undergoing his advanced training for the force.

NOTICE
Students who plan to take Observation and Participation during
the Spring quarter, 1941, please
make application with MaryEthelle Schweizer, room 161, Education. by March 7.
-

I Sullivan Beauty College
115W. San Fernando St.

"Personality" Finger
Waves, dried
.
I5c
.ANY NUMBER OF CURLS

NOTICES
All men and women models for
AVIA Fashion Show meet in Morris Dailey at
p.m., Wednesday.
Important that everyone be there
for final rehearsal.
Beverly Byrnes.
Freshman and soph
major.. and minors In Home Economics may pre-register with Dr.
Margaret Jones beginning Thursday until Tuesday, March II.

T-Course Students
Meet Today At 11
The regular quarterly meeting of all T-Course students for
the purpose of making out programs for next quarter will he
held this morning at 11 o’clock
in the Morris Dailey auditorium.
Every T-Course student
should be present and should
bring a class schedule with him.
announces Harrison F. Heath,
coordinator.

GREAT BRITAIN IS PULLING
HER PUNCHES IN WAR
ACTIONS, SAYS GRAHAM
By WENDELL HAMMON
"There is a strong feeling in my mind that Great Britain
is puii
her punches in regard to her war actions against the Axis pew,h:
declared Dr. Frederick E. Graham of the Social Science
departneo
yesteirndacylaraiffyteinrgnohoins
*feelings that the British were pulling their
plinth,
with axis powers hed had the following question in mind: Why don.,
the British bomb the spots out of Continental Italy?; seeing tiliost

I’OLxxlx

if
A",
Many Departments itbstituti
Aid Presentation The ‘Thr4
Of Extravaganza Hnnersnoon music
Miss

Germans have been indiscriminately bombing the British, why
don’t they do some of this typo -M
of bombing in retaliation? Now
H. II. Buchanan and Howard that the German troops have ocMiller, president and sales mana- cupied Rumania, why don’t the
ger respectively of a local atock British do home long range bomband bond house, will be guests to- ing in that area?
"Now that the Germans have
morrow night at a meeting of
The combined talents of shale
Alpha Eta Sigma, accounting fra- occupied Bulgaria, she automatiternity. The group will meet at cally’ loses any claim to neutrality; and faculty in practically e...
therefore the British have every department of San Jose State,
the Student Center at 7:30.
Mr. Buchanan will speak inform- right, and it might be a very good lege are being concentrated
b preparations for the Wotr:
ally on investments, while Mr. plan to do it right now, to I
Miller will discuss the salesman’s the Bulgarian -Rumania area," he ,tigas’lie fitnhge clubPa eif ic.plwseinmtaetxtiorna
said.
of
angle of the business.
Dr. Graham pointed to the oil ganza, on April 16, 17 and IS
Raymond Col. newly elected
wondered
the college pea
president of the group, will preside fields in Rumania and
Directors of individual datr
for the first time tonight, when why the British have neither tried
plans will be made for future ac- to take them over nor blast them and swimming numbers in the&
out of existence. "After all, the travaganza have been selected/0i
tivities of the fraternity.
British have a perfect right to do reheasals are now under way x.
some bombing here ,and it’s quite cording to Gail Tucker. P. zcertain In my mind that this Ito- structor. Roberta Hardwick
manian oil is being used every day Christine Opferman are in ehan,
against the British and not for of a large group who will
them." he pointed out,
waltz rhythm. The
"At present I don’t think thel golden fish sequences at
western theater of war will see ant are under the super,
much action because of the great r Kathleen Bull, Elizabeth r
By GEORGE MORRIS
German interest in the Balkans.
Evelyn Gould. Director,
An interesting incident of the
"With the Germans having so "offering" swim are Jane Jtiarecent biology trip to Davis, ac- much of the Balkan area in their and June Evans.
cording to 1/r. Robert Rhodes, was control, 1 think they will
Dance directors Include Helen
the bringing back of too white leg- force the Greeks to agree to a cc,- Booth who is in charge of &to
horn cockerels, not quite three satirin of their war with the It all- legend- dancers and the bate 0!
%seeks old, upon which an import-lans, and if this can’t be done greeting. The devil dawn are
ant scientific experiment is in peaceably I feel that the Germans being directed by Betty Me,
progress.
will march through the i’artiar
The swimmers are beingcooM
On February 21 a tiny pellet of river country. This will bring in the use of the new Monis
testoiterone, the chemically pure them right to Salonika and force , by Wesley Hammond and Claufe
male sex hormone was inserted in- the Greeks out of the picture." Horan. captain of the States*.
to one of the cockerels. By March Dr. Graham said.
ming team.
1, the day it was brought back In regard to the situation in The Art department too
from Davis. it was beginning to Africa he declared the Italians tributing its talents to thews
show marked signs of comb devel- have very little if any hope of a of the production. Commercials.,
opment and its stance was already come-back. He emphasized the (lasses under the direetior "
taking on that of a rooster. He is fact that the British could just III) Cavagnero are de expected to crow within a few about stand where they are now posters and program de,
days.
in Africa without going any fur- Ruth Turner, assisted
The other young chick Is slowly ther, because of the breaking of Triplett, is worki!’
moving along at the normal devel- the Italian army’s morale in the headdresses for
opment rate, and so will not .41
westward march.
dancers to wear. Herb,.!
such sexual maturity for several
"Weygand is a very strong bar- also of the art faculty.
months.
gaining factor for the French, or experimentation with textile
The significance of the experi- rather the people of the unoccu- to tiotermine the best type !.
ment is its growing importance in pied area of France," declared Dr. stenciling on the swim suits.
medicine. This peculiar technique Graham. "Weygand and his army
was announced only two months combined with the British could
ago, and about the same time the quickly lace the Italians in Africa
biology classes were hearing dis- and then give Italy a very hot
cussions on it.
time at home."
It will go on exhibition -in a
Dr. Graham expressed the belief
The Geology club will pros!,
show case in the lower hall of the that littler will not be able to suemovie of the "Golden Sierras
science building tomorrow. Dr. cessfully invade England. Ile also
morrow night at 7:30 in rer
Rhodes invites everyone to study felt that in actuality there will he
S210. This short will give Sr.
the interesting experiment.
no "Mita" MI England, but instead
of the lingering atmosphere of
Hitler would attempt to starve
’49’s as it has been co
England with the submarine fleet
the camera. Placer and I
he claims to have.
counties will be shown
"Then there is the ’Riddle of
some mining scenes and
Red Russia’. I am of the belief
countries.
Three reels of Win on "Cor- that Stalin is playing a 100 per
be shag
Also another short will
rect Riding Techniques" will be cent game of an opportunist with
fv:
on "Treasure Island". Thla
shown in the classroom of the the sky as the limit.
interstet
grant is open to anyone
Women’s gym at 2 and 4 o’clock
He is blackmailing everyone for
Wald d
tnd should provide an
on Thursday afternoon, March 6, all he can get, including Hiller, for
accordbf,
good entertainment,
of lb
announces Miss Evelyn Amaral, his neutrality, and he would beRobert it:instead president
riding instructor.
tray him in an instant if it were to Mt.
All Riding club members and his (Stalin’s) advantage. However,
present and past members of rid- Hitler is quite aware of Stalin’s
ing classes are urged to attend the 11011,1511y." he added.
showing. Any interested students
are also invited to be present.
The first reel will show the SPARTANS VICTORS
AS
proper method for bridling and
IN BADMINTON
saddling. The second NI ’s corMileage Service
rect mounting, turning, hacking,1 A playday held Friday, tt It it
and leading. The third reel 1111‘11b1 I San Jose State college men aild
FISK TIRES
with the %% Rik, trot, and canter or, women played host to San Mai.,
USL BATTERIES
the three c
gaits for ’Eng- J. C., saw local students nose ii
lish style. Closeups of horse anti1 the visitors in badminton matches.
Carlos
rider in
thin emphasize correct I Francis Fisher and Ray Silva
3rd &
details.
I were co-chairmen of the affair.

Alpha Eta Sigma
Meets Tomorrow

Fashion
Tonigl
Morris
In

Here’s Something
To Crow About;
Science Aids Chick

Geologists Present
Movie Tomorrow

Riding Club Shown
Movies Thursday
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